Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association
2013 Guidebook

GHTA Orillia Club
Maps 15, 16, 17, 18 & 19
Check the GHTA website ‘Trail Changes’ link for the latest revisions
to these 2013 vintage maps.

ORILLIA SECTION
Maps 15, 16, 17, 18, 19
Mostly flat. Generally easy. Suitable for beginners.
The Orillia Section of the trail starts in Sadowa and follows Sadowa Rd. toward Sebright. This is a
transition area, where the terrain changes from rugged Precambrian Shield to limestone flatland.
The trail bypasses Sebright and turns toward Orillia.
Km
0.0

Sadowa, start of the Orillia section where the Wilderness section comes out of the bush on
Morton Lane. First road on the right, Chisholm Trail, leads to Brooks Bridge on the Black
River.
You continue west on Sadowa Rd.

1.2

Preferred parking area at the Sadowa United church. Please leave a donation (say $2 per
car) in the church to maintain their goodwill.

6.0

After crossing the Head River Bridge (excellent lunch spot), continue on the paved road for
another kilometre going south

7.0

Continue south on the paved county road through Sebright to the 13th Line of Mara. Turn
right and follow to where this gravel road meets Sideroad 5 and curves to the
left. Continue straight ahead on the dirt track following the pole line until you pick up
the trail markers in a short distance. Do not turn right into the swamp but continue
following the markers directly ahead.

You are passing through a terrain called ‘alvar’. Alvar is named after an island off the coast of
Sweden, which is low, flat limestone, with most of the topsoil removed by glaciers. There is
typically a lot of flat, barren limestone outcrop, known as ‘karst’.
Soils are too shallow for much tree growth. It is quite unlike the Niagara Escarpment, where the
Amabel limestone dips west and is soon covered by later sediments. The interesting feature of
the alvar natural history is the particular flora and fauna that live there. Carden Twp, south of
Sebright, is the home of the Loggerhead Shrike, an endangered species. Wild bergamot is
common, as are many other members of the mint family which like calcareous soils.
7.

County Rd. 169. There is good parking here. Cross the road and proceed along Ramara
Conc. 12. There are blazes mainly on hydro poles. The roads are dusty in the summer but
pass through pleasant rolling farmland, gorgeous dandelion fields in the spring, and
pasture land with horses.
25.6 Cemetary at Conc. 12 and Fairvalley Rd. has 2 benches for a good lunch spot! The trail
turn south for 1.4 kilometres on Fairvalley Rd., then continues along Ramara Conc. 11,
westward.
27.0 Ramara Conc. 11. Proceed westward for 6.5 kilometres along this quiet country road to:
33.5 Hwy. 12. The trail follows Hwy. 12 westward.
35.0 Between Lake Simcoe and Lake Couchiching is the Narrows, which is crossed by the
bridge. This was an ancient fishing site and weirs constructed by prehistoric Indians have
been found here. Today, it's one of the busiest waterways in Ontario. There are several
motels, B&Bs and campsites in the area.
35.2 Just past a small strip mall on the right, the trail turns off the road to the right on the paved
city trail system. Behind the mall the trail turns left at a junction. The trail to the right leads
to a dead end where the fish weir area can be viewed. The main trail continues across
Couchiching Point Rd. and turns right at a junction and enters Tudhope Park, following the
lakeshore through the park. This park has ample parking as well as rest rooms year round
in the Barnfield Point Recreation Centre or at the beach houses during the summer.
Leaving the park, the trail parallels Atherley Rd. across Forest Ave. at the lights, turns right
then left on the old rail bed still on the paved trail. Continue across Cedar Island Rd. to
Elgin St. (just before the skateboard park) and turn left. Follow to Front St., turn left along
Front to King, cross at the lights. There are washrooms in the bus station that are open

year round. Follow past the taxi stand and then turn right on the gravel rail trail.
The trail follows this rail trail across West St. and James St., goes under the bridge on
Hwy. 12 then continues to the city limits at Woodland Dr. where it turns right. While
crossing James St., Memorial Ave., with many food outlets, is visible to the right. Follow
Woodland to Memorial, turn left, cross the bridge over Hwy. 11, then turn right off the road
onto an old laneway. This forested area, Scout Valley, is owned by the City of Orillia and
contains many trails marked in various colours. Be sure to stay with the white blazes. A
short distance down the lane, our trail veers left through an old gravel pit then enters the
forest again. As you emerge from the forest near an old gravel pitt, a trail leads left to the
old Pioneer Wall and a large parking area. The main trail continues right, skirting the pit,
passing a sandy area on the right then crosses Mill Creek on a steel bridge. The trail turns
left and climbs a steep hill to the top of the ridge. On the right is a viewing stand
overlooking the valley and Lake Simcoe. After entering the woods again the trail turns
sharply left and descends to the large parking area off Old Barrie Rd.
West of Scout Valley, the trail rises up onto the Oro Moraine. The Oro Moraine is a geological
formation left behind by the receding glaciers after the Ice Age. It is over 17,000 hectares, and is
composed mainly of sand and gravel. The Oro Moraine is covered primarily by hardwood forests
and pine plantations managed by the County of Simcoe. The Oro Moraine boasts some of the
best spring water and maple syrup. The forests are home to a large variety of birds and
wildflowers, including Ontario's provincial flower, the Trillium. Most of the next 40 kilometres of
trail are on the Oro Moraine.
48.8 Follow Barrie Rd. to Rugby and turn right on Line 12 North.
1.
Turn left off the road near the crest of the first hill and follow a treed fence line into a
hardwood bush on a logging road. The trail turns left on the unopened 11th Line for about
300 metres to Rugby Estates.
56.0 There is excellent parking 100 metres past the cul-de-sac with car access from Old Barrie
Rd. Do not park in the cul-de-sac.
Just north of the cul-de-sac, turn west in a wooded area. This part of the trail is heavily
wooded with very few open areas for the next two concessions. After about 0.8 kilometre,
the trail that has tended to veer to the south now turns sharply to the northwest through
pine trees. This is quite visible going west but watch carefully when hiking eastward.
57.8 Line 10 North. Turn north along Line 10 for about 300 metres, then west into the forest
again. After about 300 metres, the trail veers north; it is well traveled and rises to give
excellent views as it approaches Line 9 North.
40.0

59.5

Go across Line 9 North through hardwood bush for about 1.5 kilometres and along the end
of the field to Line 8 North.

61.6

Line 8 North. Go straight across the road and follow the trail through pine and mixed
hardwood forests. A blue side trail has been marked which gives a nice loop through the
forests. There are many other trails in this area marked in three different colours – be sure
to stay with the white markers. The trail emerges near Bass Lake Rd. and parallels it for
a short distance. Several interpretive signs are located there.

66.2

Cross Bass Lake Rd. and Line 7 and leave the corner on the forest road. Follow an
unopened road as far as Line 6, and turn right. Follow this path to Sugar Bush Estates.
The Orillia section ends where Line 6 North meets Huronwoods Dr. for the first time, at
Monica Court. The Barrie section now begins with a turn to left, along Huronwoods Dr.

69.2

End of the Orillia section.

